
2010-11 CDRP Funding Plan 60,279.00 0.00 32,506.40
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Project Progress Updates - March 2011

CDRP Partnership Support Officer 23,500.00 Post has been part-time from March 2010.  Achievements include producing CDRP Rolling Plan, co-ordinated and wrote funding 
application for vehicle crime and burglary projects and designed and distributed 1000 domestic violence helpline cards.

CDRP ASB Case Officer 16,632.00 Currently 20 cases open.  ASB Caseworker has issued 3 ABC's since their return to work in February 2011.                                                                                                                                                
£225 used for CIEH Conflict Resolution & Personal Safety course (for maternity cover of postholder)

ASB Initiatives

Funding to SCDC Affordable Housing to focus on ASB 
projects/issues

10,000.00 Funding was allocated to SCDC Affordable Housing to provide 1 day of officer time over 52 weeks to develop some strategic pieces of 
work.  In the first month, progress has been made with (a) researching and developing the potential of licensing priavate landlords 
(initally though a landlords forum in March; another is planned to focus on ASB in the spring), (b) mapping ASB activity in new 
developments in the District, including estalbishing details of ownership and tenure); (c) improving links and information sharing with 
housing associations and RSLs, and (d) developing a protocol for ASB cases which include tenants with alcohol or mental health issues. 
In addition to the strategic work listed,  some joint working with the CDRP's caseworker has been provided in 6 complex cases in the 
District.   

Neighbourhood Panel Banner 60.00 Addresses Histon Neighbourhood Panel priority to address vehicle issues outside schools  The project is aimed at parents of children 
aged between 4 and 7 years of age. Work will be undertaken by the local Policing team to provide education inputs around road safety, 
and being considerate in your community.  The capital funding will be used to produce a canvas banner to hang out side the school to 
encourage their parents to be considerate to others when they drive their child to school. This will be designed by students.

Debt Advice 200.00 Provide debt advice sessions to family (identified by Cambridge Housing Society through ASB Task Group) causing ASB.

Removal costs to resolve complex ASB case 400.00 To cover the cost of moving a family involved in ASB to resolve a complex case.  The case is now closed, and the family have been 
moved successfully with no further reports of ASB.  

Contribution to enforcement action in Cow Fen Drove, 
Swavesey.

159.00 Skip has been ordered, filled and removed from site.

Serious Acquisitive Crime
Tesco TV 1,560.00 To broadcast messages on Tesco TV at Bar Hill. 24 month package showing crime reduction messages repeated every 3 hours. 

Messages will be around domestic abuse, burglary and vehicle crime reduction.

See grant applications below.



Reducing Reoffending

PPO Interventions Scheme 500.00 See PPO quarterly update
IOM Scheme 5,000.00 Matching funding towards the post of a County IOM Manager; setting up of IOM approach for the county is in advance stages and being 

taken forward by a countywide strategic group.

Road Safety
Fire Service 'Drive to Arrive' project 2,687.00 Provide interactive workshops for students at sixth form colleges.  Encourage students to think about decisions they make and focus on 

causes of road traffic collisions.  Teachers have agreed to find a week when the event can be held during the next academic year. 
Targets for the crew from the fire station are for one visit per month to CRC.  

Totals 60,279.00 0.00 419.00
Funds remaining 0.00 0.00 32,087.40

SSCF GRANT APPLICATIONS
Vehicle Crime Reduction 4,500.00 SSCF grant awarded in November to hold 3 vehicle crime events in South Cambs in December. 2000 car hangers distributed. 

Remaining £3,000 to deploy trap car.

Burglary Project 5,000.00 SSCF grant awarded in November towards targeted policing to collate evidence to arrest offenders.  Arrested 4 people and executed 4 
search warrants.
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